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SUKKOT: Fragile Home, Fragile Time

Our Jewish holidays are remarkable and wonderful for
their unique rituals and celebrations. Each holiday brings
back wonderful memories as we light the Hanukkah candles and spin the dreidel; as we dress in costume and eat
hamantaschen for Purim; as we eat matzah and retell the
story of the Exodus on Passover; as we eat cheese blintzes
and celebrate the giving of the Torah on Shavuot. Though
to an outsider these rituals may seem bizarre, we know
about the inherent symbolism and the power of thousands
of years of tradition that are significant for each holiday.
The holiday of Sukkot is no exception. We build a structure outside that is supposed to be our temporary home
for the week of the holiday. As I put together my sukkah
on my driveway, I always look over my shoulder and wonder if the inspectors from my HOA will walk by and start
asking questions! It is unusual to sit in the sukkah, eat our
meals in it and even sleep in it and it’s hard to explain to
our non-Jewish friends. But – the sukkah is beautiful. Jews
have been building them since we marched through the
desert over 3,000 years ago. We build the sukkah to remind us of the fragility of life. 51 weeks of the year we are
comfortable in the homes we have built, and only secondarily do we reflect upon God’s role in our success. The
week of Sukkot it’s reversed. We think about our dependence on God and only secondarily do we reflect on our role
in our sucess.
But this year it seems there have been more than one
week in which we recognize the fragility of life. COVID-19
has invaded our lives and has turned things upside down.
School and synagogues – structures that have been built
by communities to educate our youth and to provide spiritual sustenance – lay empty. Movie theaters, restaurants,
sports stadiums all lay vacant as large gatherings still prove
to be too dangerous. Every day as we put on our masks to
venture outside, we are reminded of the fragility of life
and how our lives are not under our control.
So, the question is – do we need to build a sukkah this
year? If we are already reminded every day how unstable
our lives are, why do we need to build a sukkah this year?
As contradictory as it may sound, the fragile, temporary
(cont’d p. 2)

My apologies to those who have heard this before, but
this is pretty much what I spoke about during the Kol Nidre
service.
I’m sure that I’m no different than anyone else
“attending” these services; it’s strange, it’s weird and it’s
a far cry from how I grew up. And that got me to thinking
about what the High Holidays mean to me, and my earliest
remembrances. They symbolize family. And my recollections mostly go back to my early days at Shaare Tefila.
But I’m pretty sure that I recall High Holiday services
around 1952. Services were held in a church on South Dakota Ave. N.E. (I think!) Seemed perfectly normal to me as
a 4-year-old!
But eventually our building on Riggs Road opened, and
that’s the source of most of my memories.
I remember that we had no permanent seats. We used
those narrow metal folding chairs that I’m sure you have
experienced. They made noise and they were uncomfortable. But we didn’t care because we were surrounded by
family – aunts, uncles, grandparents and first and second
cousins. This was hardly an unusual occurrence in my extended family – as it was often said “when one has a headache, the other takes an aspirin.” (As a kid I didn’t understand that expression!)
I remember that the custom back then was to have the
equivalent of the Yom Kippur Appeal during the services.
All the pledges were announced from the bimah! Back
then, a pledge of $10 was a lot of money! You can imagine
the noise in the sanctuary when someone donated $100!
I also remember that we “kinde” often snuck out to go
across the street to Peoples (now CVS) for something as
outrageous as a root beer float. Sometimes, all 6 stools at
the lunch counter were taken! (You know, I reached out
to one of my nephews for his recollections, and his recollection was going up to Roy Rogers – different generation
– same modus operandi!)
Another memory had to do with a yad. My grandfather
distributed to all of his grandchildren yads made from
(cont’d p. 2)
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR SUKKOT, SHEMINI ATZERET, SIMCHAT TORAH
CLICK HERE FOR THE ZOOM LINK/ LIVE STREAM LINK
SUKKOT SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SHEMINI ATZERET SERVICES

First night of Sukkot Services
Friday, October 2: 6:00 pm
First Day of Sukkot Services
Saturday, October 3: 9:30 am (service includes Hallel)
Saturday, October 3: 6:00 pm
Second Day of Sukkot Services
Sunday, October 4: 9:30 am
(service includes Hallel and lulav & etrog)
Holiday ends 7:26 pm

Saturday, October 10: 9:30 am
(service includes Hallel, Ecclesiastes and Yizkor)

SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICES
Saturday evening, October 10: 7:00 pm
Sunday, October 11: 9:30 am
(service includes Hallel and celebrating the Torah)
Holiday ends: 7:15 pm

SPARKS IN OCTOBER
Contributor: Susan J. Rubenstein
I have taken a deep dive into the pool of Elul, that month devoted to spiritual reckoning with how we have
behaved and shown up in the past year. Just like those who take on inspecting every crevice of the home the
night before Passover to get rid of the smallest crumb of chametz, this is not a job for wimps. Let’s face it: who wants to
acknowledge the accumulated schmootz on our spirits? The ways we have broken our promises, hurt others with a careless word, smiled at someone during kiddush but then gossiped about them behind their backs? Shirked off responsibility, shown up with others half-heartedly or self-servingly? These are a few of the ways that we can and do mess up and
fall short. Because we are human, no one arrives at the door of Rosh Hashanah who does not need to do some teshuvah:
repairing, repenting and returning ourselves to our better selves.
This Elul I was among a community of ‘divers’ online, through the Institute of Jewish Spirituality which assembled a 4
week program called The Shofar Project designed to engage Jews across our wide spectrum of practice in ways to approach the question of how we want to enter This New Year and more fully live a life of purpose in alignment with our
sacred Jewish values. Each week was devoted to a theme around the symbology of the Shofar, and what hearing its call
means for us in these times of upheaval, chaos, hardship, loss and suffering in our country and worldwide. On weekdays
there was a daily teaching given by a diverse cast of wise and accessible rabbis from across the country, followed by a
brief period of meditation together online, saying of the kaddish prayer and hearing the Shofar blown. There were also
opportunities for yoga online led by rabbis and cantors, and twice weekly Torah study.
The four themes upon which our Cheshbon Hanefesh, Spiritual “Accounting,” was done were Awakening and Opening
Our Hearts, Hearing the Pain of the World, Balancing Din/ Judgment with Rachamim/Compassion within Ourselves (so we
can do so with others), and Transforming Ourselves into Instruments of Justice – becoming Vessels for Change, like the
Shofar. I cannot imagine a more succinct and elegant description of the work that we as Jews are being called upon to do
as we move into the New Year and beyond. May we commit to doing so together, deriving strength, courage and
resolve from one another. Keyn Y’he Ratzon.
Susan facilitates the monthly Rosh Chodesh Women’s Circle Discussion.

FROM THE RABBI’S STUDY

(from p.1)
and flimsy sukkah helps provide the comfort and stability
we seek. Pulling out the structure from our garage, putting
up the posters and other decorations that are hung every
year, eating the special Sukkot recipes as we do every year
all help provide comfort and help us ease the stress of the
daily life. Sitting in the sukkah this year will remind us of
our unsettled life, but God’s presence (which the sukkah
represents) and our ancestors whom we invite to join us
every night (ushpizin) provide the support, blessing and
comfort we so desperately seek.
With wishes for a joyous and comfortable Sukkot,
Rabbi Jonah Layman

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

(from p.1)
the bone of a lamb (at least that’s what I recall). And I’m
sure that there was a Yiddish word that we used. But
none of my first cousins can remember what it was!
There’s one final recollection that I want to share .
As I began thinking of writing this article (and this
speech), I reached out to my sisters and many of my first
cousins and asked them what they remembered. Every
single one of them immediately brought up that we sat
there with no air conditioning and only 3 – 4 large fans
moving around warm air!
That’s it for now, but I’ll be happy to share with you my
recollections of my mother and aunts all discussing what
they were going to wear to Shul!!
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Babette Cohn,
Director of Education
& Programming

CILLA GROSBERG
VP membership

bcohn@sharetefila.org

October opens our 2020-2021 programming year at
Shaare Tefila. Though we continue online over Zoom there
is something for everyone on the calendar and there will
surely be more opportunities added as the year goes on.
The following programs take place over more than one
week in October, both concluding during this month:
Community Conversations on ‘How to Be An Antiracist’ by Ibram X. Kendi - This group has spent time since
late August working through the material in Kendi’s book
through a Jewish lens. We will look at chapters 9-12 on
October 6 and finish the discussion on October 20 when
we unpack chapters 13-18.
Haberman Institute for Jewish Studies, “Give Us a
King” with Steve Kerbel - We are partnering with our
friends at Temple Beth Ami to bring you this four part program on October 6, 13, 20 and 27 from 10:00 am-11:15
am The description from the website follows:
Leadership usually isn't easy, and transitions aren't always
smooth. The process of moving from tribal to national
leadership and government can be a great window on human behavior and divine observation. With text study of
the Early Prophets, we will explore the books of Samuel
and look at the beginnings of the Israelite monarchy, from
Saul to David.
Registration can be found here; the cost is $50 for Shaare
Tefila members.
We also look forward to continuing the following:
ST Social - This program for friends to gather with a
Coffee Social at 10:00 am on October 1 (first week) and a
Happy Hour on October 8 (second week) continues.
Gan Katan, Sunday 10/18 at 9:00 am. All preschool
age children are invited to join Morah Mara & Morah
Babette for their own Jewish education experience!
Mini Minyan, Friday 10/30 at 5:30 pm - Families
with children ages 0-7 are invited to bring in Shabbat with
Morah Babette & Morah Mara.
The Social Action Committee offers the last of a
three month project, A Season of Tikkun Olam, supporting local shelters through monetary and in-kind donations.
You can still join Rabbi Layman for one of these ongoing
classes each week. Sunday classes begin on October 18:
Friday Torah Class: 9:30 am-10:30 am
Sunday Talmud Class: 9:30 am-10:30 am
Sunday Prayer Book Hebrew: 10:30 am-11:30 am
Wednesday Check In & Torah Study: 11am-Noon
Join Shabbat and Weekday Services on Zoom. The
links for our various worship opportunities can be found
here on our website.

On behalf of Shaare Tefila and our membership committee, we hope that you and your family have a healthy,
sweet, peaceful, joyful and hopeful New Year. It was quite
moving to see over 200 of our congregants participating
on Zoom Rosh Hashanah services with Rabbi Layman and
Hazzan Adina. Yasher Koach to both of them for leading
such spiritual and meaningful services. Also a very special
thank you to congregants Susan Rubenstein (RH day 1) and
Barry Polisar (RH day 2) for sharing their special High Holiday personal prayers and messages for our community
and Mike Binder and Mara Lansky for their shofar blasts!
On Sunday, September 13, membership volunteers delivered 234 High Holiday gift bags to our members. Rabbi
Layman, Cilla Grosberg and Babette Cohen worked to
enrich our synagogue families’ celebration of the High Holidays. Though we could not be physically together, we
could share in the rich Jewish traditions of the holiday.
More than 70 members came to the synagogue to pick up
their gift bags, reconnecting with each other and synagogue life. Numerous members assisted in delivering gift
bags of a challah, honey, Shabbat candles, apples and Jewish calendar. Children who attend Chavaya Religious
School received a special craft/gift too. Our thanks to the
volunteers Rabbi Layman, Babette Cohn, Jonathan Cohen,
Hyman Grosberg, Ellie Alpert, Sherry & Saul Cohen, Mara
Lansky, Jackie Benn, Jay & Rita Hagler, Ken Libby, Stuart
Carroll, Wendi & Richard Abraham, Melissa Felzenberg,
Ellen Beebe, Joe Kraut, Marilyn Pontell, Eric Marshall,
Cathy Plotkin, Fran & Stan Kensky, and Judy Beiser. This
mitzvah project was successful due to your commitment
and help.
Stay connected to your Shaare Tefila family. Check out
your Constant Contact and listserve emails of upcoming
Zoom services, events and programs. Chavurah /
Friendship groups continue to meet on Zoom as well.
Thank you to Ellie Alpert, Bess Teller and Sherry Cohen for
launching two new Chavurah circles. Congregants (new
and seasoned) met on a Zoom gathering and got to learn
of each other’s interests and their connection to Shaare
Tefila and organized future gathering dates. If you are interested in joining a Chavurah/Friendship group, please
contact me at cgrosberg58@gmail.com or call me at 301452-5443.
Again, wishing you all a happy, healthy, peaceful and
sweet New Year! Looking forward to seeing you at Sukkot
and Simchat Torah Zoom services.
L’Shana Tovah,
Cilla
(photos on p.4)

EATING IN THE SHAARE TEFILA SUKKAH
Sign up for a slot to eat a light meal
and shake the lulav & etrog weather permitting! Click here

Wishing you chag sameach (Happy Holidays)!
Babette
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SISTERHOOD PRESIDENT
Jackie Benn
relaybenns@gmail.com

Shana Tova. As we are now nearing the end of the fall holiday season, I wish you all a happy and safe New Year. I know for
myself this has been a very fast year. Although I was looking forward to seeing many of you at services in person, I am
hopeful that we will see each other in the coming months, safely, of course.
In September we held our first Women’s Rosh Chodesh Circle led by Susan Rubenstein. It was a very successful event, enjoyed by all who attended. Our next session will be on Sunday, October 18 at 3:00 pm. We hope you will join us. The Zoom
link is on the shul calendar and here Zoom link.
On Sunday, October 25 at 2:00 pm, we will be learning about bees and honey “Live From The Hive” via Zoom. All are welcome to attend at no charge. Please RSVP to Marjorie Furhmann or me at relaybenns@gmail.com.
Please consider becoming a member of Sisterhood this year. Dues are due by the end of October and can be mailed to
Audery Haber. Any questions please email Audrey or me. You can download the form HERE.
Our annual “members only” event for paid up members will take place via Zoom on November 18 at 8:00 pm. "From
Growing the Grain(s) to Putting the Loaf on the Table”: Learn a little more about baking with Baltimore based farmer,
Yosef Hertzmark. RSVP required. Non-members of Sisterhood may join the event with a $10. 00 fee paid in advance.

Shaare Tefila Zoom Comedy Show FUNdraiser
When: Sunday October 25, 2020, 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm.
 Tickets only $10 a seat.
Enjoy top comedians in the intimate and cozy setting of your home.
Our first Zoom Comedy Night Show was a terrific event with close to 100 participants.
Our goal is to have 150 to 200 guests for this show.
Invite your family,friends and co-workers to join in.
With our Zoom show you can invite guests from anywhere in the country!
Details of our A list comedians to follow. Register on ChaverWare
Contact Babette Cohn bcohn@shaaretefila.org











RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!

Preparing
Rosh
Hashana
Gift Bags
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CHAVAYA

Babette Cohn, Director of Education &
Programming
bcohn@shaaretefila.org
We had a lovely gathering for the opening of Chavaya on September 13. All the children had time with their classmates
and teachers, beginning building their class community over Zoom. Each teacher created games and activities that got
everyone laughing and having fun.
During the opening assembly we read the following:
Prayer for the Start of the Pandemic School Year by Rabbi Sari Laufer
Mishebeirach doroteinu, may the one who blessed the generations before, bless us — students, parents, teachers, administrators and staff — as we begin this strange school year.
May we be blessed with fast Internet connections and access to functional technology.
May we be blessed with fast friendships and well-earned learning.
May we be blessed with muscle memory for curiosity and collaboration.
May we be blessed with muscle memory for compassion and cooperation.
May we be blessed with excitement over seeing familiar faces and reconnecting with friends.
May we be blessed with the excitement over meeting new friends and teachers.
May we be blessed with patience, for slow internet speeds and frozen Zoom screens.
May we be blessed with patience, for teachers, friends and parents learning new technologies and new concepts.
Above all, may we be blessed with the ability to make connections and community, growing as teachers and learners —
no matter our role or title.
The first two Sundays in October are chag (observed holiday) days. Chavaya school will not meet again until Oct. 18.
At that time the regular class Zoom schedule will be:
Kitah Alef, K/1st Grade - 9:30-10:00
Kitah Bet, 2nd/3rd Grade - 10:05-10:40
Kitah Gimel, 4th/5th Grade - 10:45-11:30
Kitah Hay, 7th Grade - 11:45-1:00 (includes meeting with Rabbi Jonah at the beginning of each week)
Kitah Dalet, 6th Grade - 1:05-2:00
Kitah Na’ahroot Echad, 8th/9th Grade & Kitah Na’ahroot, 10th/11th Grade - time arranged with Morah Yardena
Coming soon:
School supply packages will be available for pick up by parents the week of October 12.
Online Hebrew tutoring sessions will begin the week of October 18.
Wishing you all Chag Sameach/Happy Holidays!
Babette

Shaare Tefila's

GAN KATAN!
GAN KATAN PLAYGROUP GOES VIRTUAL
Led by: Mara Lansky
Who: Children preschool age and their parents
What: play, story time, crafts and snack - Free
When: Sundays , 9:00 am - 9:30 am
RSVP to Babette Cohn or Cathy Plotkin
October 18
November 15
December 20

MINI MINYAN
An Interactive, Pre-Shabbat Experience
Led by Mara Lansky & Babette Cohn
WHO: Ages 0-7 and their adults
WHAT: Early Shabbat prayers, stories, and songs
WHEN: Fridays 5:15 pm - 5:45 pm
RSVP On SignUp Genius While We Are Virtual
Questions? Contact Babette Cohn

February 21
March 21
April 18

October 30
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January 22

March 12

May 21
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BEST WISHES TO ALL FOR A HAPPY, HEALTHY, SWEET
NEW YEAR
SHANA TOVA UMETUKA
FROM OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES
Richard & Wendy Abraham

Martin & Ruth Gutstein

David & Naomi Yadin-Mendick

Larry & Ellie Alpert

Lee & Lisa Hedgepeth

Ruth Newhouse (z''l)

Judy Beiser

Barry & Karen James

David & Florence Polinsky

Saul & Sherry Cohen

Max Kantzer & Patricia Greene

Elaine Schenberg

Marilyn Cohen

Sarah Katz

Marvin & Diane Schneider

Jay & Joyce Feinstein

Dennis & Sharon Kaye

Charlotte Shapiro

Andrew Feldmann & Sharon Bender

Stan & Fran Kensky

Barbara Smith

Barbara Fink

Al Kliman

Elaine Stein

Jules Fink

Melvyn & Sandra Kornspan

William Sumner & Nora Helfgott

Joel & Sandra Friedman

Jay & Freda Krosnick

Jack & Bess Teller

Morton & Ina Goldstein

Shirley Liberman

Benjamin & Elissa Wolf

Philip Goldman

Liane Lunden

WOMEN’S ROSH CHODESH CIRCLE
MORNING MINYAN
ON ZOOM

Led by: Susan Rubenstein
Click here for the Zoom link
Meeting Time Begins at 3:00 pm
Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan - Sunday, October 18
Rosh Codesh Kislev - Sunday, November 22
Rosh Chodesh Tevet, Sunday, December 27
Rosh Chodesh Shevat - Sunday, January 24
Rosh Chodesh Adar - Sunday, February 21

SUNDAYS AT 8:45 AM

Rosh Chodesh Nisan - Sunday, March 21

MONDAY AND THURSDAY AT 8:00 AM

Rosh Chodesh Iyyar - Sunday, April 25
Rosh Chodesh Sivan, Sunday, May 23
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SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE

CHESED COMMITTEE

Contributors: Lisa Hedgepeth
Ethel Levine

Contributor: Adriana Sandler

Need a ride?

Contact
Betty Balin 301-622-4354 or
Bernice Goldstein 301-384-1024

Thanks to everyone who has participated in our Season
of Tikun Olam. In August, we collected school supplies
for the National Center for Children and Families. In September, we collected toiletries, laundry items and paper
goods for the Rainbow Place. October is the 3rd and final
month of the Social Action Season of Tikun Olam. We
will be collecting a variety of items for Interfaith Works in
Silver Spring. Interfaith Works is a multi-service umbrella
organization with several locations and programs in
Montgomery County. They are affiliated with 2 women's
shelters, a food pantry, a clothing donation center,
etc. Here's their wish list for our collection effort:
 Non-perishable canned goods, plastic cutlery and paper
goods
 Feminine hygiene/self-care products
 Travel size toiletries (especially soap)
 Laundry pods
 New and gently used towels
 Water bottles
 Checks payable to Interfaith Works and mailed to
Shaare Tefila
Throughout October, the collection box will be in front of
the synagogue office entrance on Tuesdays and Fridays
between 10:00-1:00.

Need a meal?

Contact
Ethel Levine 301-593-7041 or
Joyce Feinstein 240-428-1329

Need support?

Contact Rabbi Layman 301-593-3410 X102

NEED ASSISTANCE?
If you need any help at all, please don’t hesitate to reach
out to Rabbi Layman.
If a family member or another congregant is hospitalized
or needs help from the Shaare Tefila Community, please
notify the office or Rabbi Layman as soon as possible.

(301) 593-3410
rjlayman@shaaretefila.org
HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE
Contributor: Cathy Plotkin

SHAARE TEFILA
16620 GEORGIA AVE. OLNEY, MD 20832
301-593-3410

WWW.SHAARETEFILA.ORG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM

Rabbi Jonah Layman
rjlayman@shaaretefila.org
301-593-3410 X 102
Hazzan
Adina Klein Ackerman
caackerman@sharetefila.org
President
Perry Sandler
president@shaaretefila.org

Director of Education &
Programming
Babette Cohn
bcohn@shaaretefila.org
301-593-3410 X 106
Executive Director
Jonathan Cohen
jcohen@shaaretefila.org
301-593-3410 X 101

This year the pandemic has increased the stress of lower
socio-economic families in our county. When I did virtual
home visits with students in my class the first question
posed to them was "How is the pandemic affecting your
family?" The responses made this situation more real for
me. Stories of lost jobs, lost homes and moving in with other family members, families where everyone has preexisting conditions that have made them too afraid to even
go outside, and wondering most of all how to get their children through this crisis whole and intact, although not in
those specific words.
This year, more than ever, collecting funds to help provide
families with toys is so important. As a teacher of young
children my views on toys might be a little different than
most people's views- toys are educational and help children use their imagination, solve problems, learn to cooperate with others in a game, and learn perseverance when
solving a puzzle. Toys expand children's brains and teach
them literacy skills and gross and fine motor skills. In other
words, "playing" with toys is critical to children's growth
and development.
This year, more than ever, we are seeking monetary donations so that our Sisterhood members can go shopping and
support this annual tradition. I am always so proud of the
care and concern that members have. This year, there will
be no Sisterhood dinner for me to attend and ask, in person, for your support with this project. If you are interested in supporting local children in this way, please make
checks out to me, Cathy Plotkin, and mail it to my home at
18028 Bilney Drive, Olney, MD 20832. I promise you it will
make children, and their families, in Aspen Hill be happier
during these difficult times.
Thank you so much for your support!
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Tributes
August 1, 2020 - August 31, 2020
Thank You to Our Donors

Andrea Z. Tilles
Memorial Chesed Fund
In Honor Of:
Sid Schwartz's Unveiling
Frances & Cheryl Katz
Don Helfer's 90th Birthday
Ira & Ethel Levine
Chesed Committee
Charlotte Potosky
William Sumner & Nora Helfgott

In Memory Of:
David Reich
Alan & Adriana Sandler
Harry Lander
Gershon & Diane Kieval
Helen Kieval
Gershon & Diane Kieval
Rabbi Philip Kieval
Gershon & Diane Kieval
Goldie Grenker
Gershon & Diane Kieval
Lena Manius
Charlotte Potosky
Zelma Fink
Charlotte Potosky

Building Fund
In Memory Of:
Edna Greenspan
Audrey Haber

General Fund
In Honor Of:
Laura and Steve Ross on the birth
of their grandson
Jack & Bess Teller
Alan & Adriana Sandler
Gilda Kuritzky
Howard Politzer's 70th Birthday
Ira & Ethel Levine
Hyman Grosberg
Mark & Karen Kaufman

In Memory Of:
Harry Levinson
Ami & Rita Frydman
Israel Z. Fryd man
Ami & Rita Frydman
Marilyn Cohen
Andrew & Diane Green
Mitzi Echt
Andrew & Diane Green
Abraham Shuman
Anne Shuman
Rose Marcus
Charles & Barbara Marcus
Herbert Exler
Daniel & Wendy Abramson
Zelma Fink
Dollology Club
Learning WithoutTears
Samuel & Yetta Greenberg
Edward & Martha Greenberg
Rachel Hirsch
Jacqueline Samuel

Cliff Hagler
Jay & Rita Hagler
Judith Wolff
David & Florence Polinsky
Richard Shafritz
Myron & Bernice Goldstein
Robert Solomon
Helen Solomon
Louis Berkowitz
Thelma Daub
Ida Goldstein
Rose Halpern
Lester Goldberg
Paula Katz
Richard Lehr
Rita Lehr
Sid Schwartz
Roger & JoAnn Lang
Horace Sragow
Ruth Newhouse z”l
Sonia Schechter
Zisel & Lydia Sansanowicz

Social Action Donation
In Honor Of:
School Supply Drive
Ami & Rita Frydman
Max Kantzer & Patricia Greene

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
In Honor Of:
Rabbi Jonah Layman
Alan & Adriana Sandler
M. Bronstein

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

October 1: Shaare Tefila Social-Coffee Social
October 2: Erev Sukkot
October 3- 9: Sukot
October 6/20: ‘How to Be An Antiracist’ by Ibram X. Kendi
October 6/13/20/27: Haberman Institute Program
October 8: Shaare Tefila Social-Happy Hour
October 18: Women’s Rosh Chodesh Circle
October 10/11: Shemini Atzeret/ Simchat Torah
October 25: Sisterhood Event - “Live From The Hive”
October 25: Zoom Comedy Show FUNdraiser
November 5: Shaare Tefila Social-Coffee Hour
November 12: Shaare Tefila-Happy Hour
November 18: Sisterhood Event
November 22: Women’s Rosh Chodesh Circle
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(And more to come…)
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A FALL SOUP DISH TO EAT IN YOUR SUKKAH

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
Ingredients
1 onion
2 tbsp. oil
3 tsp. kosher salt (divided)
2.5 lbs. butternut (1 medium)
0.5 lb. sweet potato (1 smallish)
3 cups water
½ tsp. nutmeg
¼ tsp. pepper
½ cup white wine
Directions
Cut and sauté the onions in the olive oil and 1 tsp. kosher salt for 15-20 minutes, until translucent.
Peel and cut the butternut squash and sweet potato into chunks. Add to the pot and sauté with the onions for a
few minutes.
Add the water, white wine, nutmeg, pepper and the rest of the salt. Cover the pot and bring to a boil. Reduce to a
simmer and cook until the butternut squash is tender.
Blend. Taste the soup and adjust seasonings to taste.
Optional—garnish with roasted, salted pumpkin or sunflower seeds when serving.
Yields:6-8 serves

Can you find all
the words?
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Shaare Tefila Congregation
301-593-3410
www.shaaretefila.org
info@shaaretefila.org

Rabbi
Hazzan
Rabbi Emeritus
Cantor Emeritus
President
Executive Director
Director of Education & Programming
Shofar Editor

Jonah Layman
Adina Klein Ackerman
Martin S. Halpern, z”l
Gershon E. Levin, z”l
Perry Sandler
Jonathan Cohen
Babette Cohn
Sara Miller

SHAARE TEFILA
16620 GEORGIA AVENUE
OLNEY, MARYLAND 20832

